VALPARAISO YMCA GUEST WIFI SERVICE TERMS
The Valpo YMCA wireless guest internet access (Service) is provided free of charge to you in accordance with the
following terms:
Disclaimer
The Valpo YMCA is not responsible for content delivered through the Internet.
The Valpo YMCA is not responsible for sensitive information communicated through this public wireless connection,
such as credit card, personal data, or banking information, etc. Please be sure that your device’s anti-virus and
firewall software are up-to-date.
The Valpo YMCA assumes no responsibility and shall not be liable for any loss of data, damage, or viruses/malware
that may infect your device on account of your access to, or use of the public wireless connection.
The Valpo YMCA assumes no responsibility or liability for physical damage to, or theft of your device.
The Valpo YMCA cannot guarantee that your hardware or software will work with the Y’s wireless connection.
The Valpo YMCA may collect and disseminate data usage at its sole discretion; including sharing the information with
any law enforcement agencies.
Minors should only access the connection under parental or guardian oversight. Any restrictions, limitations, and
monitoring of a minor’s access to the Valpo YMCA’s public wireless network is the sole responsibility of the parent
or guardian.
Members agree to respect all copyright laws and licensing agreement pertaining to material obtained from the
Internet and the Valpo YMCA is not responsible for member’s failure to do so.
If you have problems accessing the Internet over the wireless connection, our staff cannot assist in making changes
to your network settings or perform any troubleshooting on your device. You should refer to the owners’ manual for
your device or other support services, offered by your device manufacturer.
The Valpo YMCA may revise these terms at any time. You must accept these terms each time you use the Service and
it is your responsibility to review it for any changes each time.
The Valpo YMCA reserves the right to withdraw the Service, change the specifications or manner of use of the
Service, to change access codes, usernames, passwords or other security information necessary to access the
Service.
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